THE MIDDLE ATLAS MOUNTAINS DAY TRIP FROM FEZ

EXPLORIE IFRANE (THE LITTLE SWITZERLAND) TO SEE FRENCH-INSPIRED BUILDINGS AND AL AKHAWAINE UNIVERSITY

DISCOVER AZROU, A TRADITIONAL BERBER VILLAGE, AND LEARN ABOUT THEIR TRADITIONS

STROLL THROUGH THE BEAUTIFUL CEDAR FOREST AND MEET WILD BARBARIAN MONKEYS

Included
- Guided Tour
- Transportation in air conditioned vehicle
- Driver
- On site-assistance

Excluded
- Food and drinks
- Tips (Optional)

Price
400DH /Person

Book now
Call +212 661486203
+212 535658446
info@gm2travel.ma
DESCRIPTION:

Discover the Middle Atlas mountains on a day trip from Fez. Firstly, you will be driven to the village of Immouzer, famous for its apples, fragrant and beautiful with apple blossom in the spring and in July hosts the famous National Apple Festival. Then, we will continue to Ifrane, a small town surrounded by mountains at 1,650 meters above sea level. It was built in 1930, with European style. It has a large royal palace and Al Akhawayn University. In the center, there is a lake surrounded by forests, and next to it you will see the Lion of Ifrane, a stone statue that tourists love to photograph. Afterward, we will continue our way to the cedar forest in Azrou, which is a wonderful forest with unique Atlas cedar trees, called Cedar Gouraud. In addition, the forest is home to several wild macaques monkeys who love to appear and interact with visitors. We will spend some time exploring the area and feed the monkeys. Finally, you will be transferred to your accommodation in Fez.